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Superheroes wear masks Come along as Elmo's gets ready to go off to school and be a mask hero Today is a very exciting day--it's Elmo is heading off to school, and he wants to be a school superhero Join
Elmo as he gets ready like a hero and learns about wearing masks and hand washing. It's going to be a SUPER day With the help of Elmo and his mommy, this all new story from world-renowned education
brand Sesame Workshop will help children combat school anxiety and understand new experiences like wearing masks, frequent hand washing, and social distancing. Heroes Wear Masks reminds readers
that it's super to help everyone stay healthy Plus includes bonus tips for grown-ups in the back
Both Sofia and Amber are hoping to win the best costume prize at the annual Halloween ball, but when Amber's costume gets ruined, Sofia must decide if she is willing to help.
Read along with Disney! It's bedtime at Mickey's Clubhouse, and everyone is ready to share their favorite bedtime stories. But suddenly, Goofy's new magic trick makes all the stories disappear from the
Clubhouse library! Professor Von Drake tells the gang that one of them must make the trip to the Land of Fairy Tales to bring back the stories. It's up to Goofy to save the day! Follow along with word-for-word
narration and find out if Goofy will make it back to the Clubhouse in time to read his pals a bedtime story.
Minnie, Daisy, and Cuckoo-Loca babysit for Mrs. Pig’s piggy in this Little Golden Book retelling of an episode from Disney Junior’s Minnie’s Bow Toons. Girls ages 2 to 5 will laugh when they see the huge
mess the little pig makes in Minnie’s Bow-tique!
Read along with Disney! Join Mickey and the gang on an out-of-this-world adventure! They're off to outer space to collect Treasure Stars and find Professor Von Drake's mysterious treasure. The Sensational
Six rocket to the moon, to Mars, to Saturn, and to a mystery planet! But will Space Pirate Pete and his new helper, Quoodles, get the treasure first? Follow along with word-for-word narration and buckle up for
surprises and fun on the Mickey Mouse Clubhouse space adventure!
Conceptual Chemistry Volume-I For Class XII
Read along with Disney! Mickey and his friends want to go to the Trick-or-Treat Tower for the big Halloween party, but they have to get there before the moon is full! Toodles and some Mouseketools are just
what Mickey and the gang need to find their way to the tower. Follow along with word-for-word narration and help the sensational six solve a spook-tacular challenge!
Young readers will love this collection of five Minnie Mouse World of Reading Level 1 stories featuring favorite stories Minnie's Pet Salon, Hocus Bow-cus, A Walk in the Park, Trouble Times Two, and
Wishing on a Bow.
Before Cinderella dropped her glass slipper . . . she was a girl ready to create! Ella, or Cinderella, as her parents fondly call her, is getting ready for a puppet-show contest when she meets an unexpected
friend, Val. Val doesn't have much, but she teaches Ella how to sew. In return, Ella shares her sewing materials with Val. On the big day, the girls both put on great shows. But who will win the grand prize?

Walking dogs can be RUFF! Minnie, Daisy, and Cuckoo-Loca are having a tail-waggin' good time with their pups at the park. That is until the pups see-and smell-the hot dog cart.
And so begins a wild dog chase! Minnie will have to think fast to get this dog walk under control in this Level Pre-1 reader!
World of Reading Minnie: MinnierellaA Disney Read-Along (Level 1)Disney Electronic Content
Do you get an allowance? Or have you ever been paid for doing chores, such as walking a neighbor’s dog or raking leaves? If so, you’ve earned money! Everyone has to
decide what they will do with the money they earn. Will they spend it on things they want and need? Or will they save it? How can you decide what to do with your money? Read
this book to find out.
When Doc comes down with a case of "achoo-achoo-sneezy-wheezy disease," the toys become the doctors for a change! Thanks to Mom, Doc and the toys learn the importance
of getting plenty of sleep when you're sick. This fun, interactive read-along storybook with CD teaches kids that rest (and a cuddle or two) is the best medicine.
Read along with Disney! Kids love rainbows! In this colorful tale, Minnie Mouse simply explains how these beautiful apparitions are formed. Follow along with the word for word
narration as Minnie and her Clubhouse pals begin to see a world of rainbows around them.
Minnie's Winter Bow Show is quickly approaching-Minnie needs to make preparations, but she also needs to keep an eye on her two rambunctious nieces, Millie and Melody.
One morning, the twins are playing in the glove balloon when it suddenly flies off with Minnie in tow! The balloon takes them on a wild winter wonderland adventure all the way to
the Clubhouse North Pole! Will Minnie be able to make it back to her Bow-tique in time for her Winter Bow Show? Find out in this winter-themed storybook with special sparkly
stickers! Based on a movie event airing on Disney Junior in Winter 2014!
When Minnie receives a special invitation to perform a song at the top of Melody Mountain, all of her Clubhouse friends join together to be her back-up band for her concert. But
they soon discover that all of their musical instruments are missing! Will Minnie get her big break? Find out in this storybook with sensational stickers based on the special movie
event airing on Disney Junior in November 2015!
In this adorable Minnie Mouse fairy tale based on the story of Cinderella, Minnie falls asleep while doing chores and dreams that she becomes Minnie-rella! In this Level Pre-1
Reader with picture reading, word repetition and short, simple sentences, children will be able to enjoy this Minnie fairy tale on their own. Based on the Disney Junior movie event
airing in February 2014!
Minnie hires Penguini the Magnificent to put on a magic show at her fashion line release party, but when Penguini leaves to get his lucky bow tie, Millie and Melody must jump in
and save the day.
Relates the adventures and exploits of the legendary hero, Hercules
Read along with Disney! Young readers will love this collection of five World of Reading Level 1 stories featuring all their favorite Mickey Mouse Clubhouse friends. Head to the farm, blast off to outer space,
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hop on board the Clubhouse Choo Choo and more with Mickey, Minnie and the rest of the gang!
Simple concepts about up-and-coming science and technology to kick-start your future genius! Machine Learning for Babies & Toddlers is a great way to introduce basic concepts about machine learning, an
exploding field that will be like electricity to our future generation. Familiarize your little one with what machines are and they can learn, just like us! The colorful, beautiful, and visually stimulating illustrations
encourage the child's sense of wonder and curiosity (and might stimulate your senses too)! Levels of learning: Level 1 baby basics in black text and Level 2 in purple text for toddlers to build on. Look for other
books by Tinker Toddlers(TM) Artificial Intelligence for Babies & Toddlers and Solar System for Babies & Toddlers
It's baseball season, and Goofy can't wait to try out for the team. If only he knew how to play baseball! Join in the fun as Goofy's friends teach him how to bat, run the bases, and catch in this rhyming level 1
reader.
Read along with Disney! The sixth extension story for Anna & Elsa. Follow along with word-for-word narration.
Trouble Times Two
When Elena finds out that her best friend Naomi's 15th birthday is coming up, she decides to throw her a Royal Quincea era at the palace! But when Naomi becomes obsessed with having the perfect party,
their friendship is put to the test.
Join everyone's favorite mouse as he goes on all new adventures in these 5-minute tales! This padded storybook is the perfect fit for bedtime, story time, or anytime!
"What's better than a slumber party? A Royal Slumber Party! Sofia can't wait, but what if her old friends don't get along with the new ones?

The gang's all here! Catch up with all your Playhouse pals in an exciting new Playhouse Disney story collection. This colorfully illustrated volume includes more than 15 stories featuring the
friends from Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, The Little Einsteins, Handy Manny, and My Friends Tigger and Pooh. This amazing storybook is sure to become a classic treasury that your child will
enjoy reading over and over again.
Read along with Disney! Love is in the air at the Clubhouse, but Mickey has no idea what to get Minnie for Valentine's Day! So Minnie goes undercover, using a disguise to teach Mickey how
to make a heartfelt Valentine's Day gift. Follow along with word-for-word narration as Mickey follows her clues!
4 stories in 1! Explore Enchancia with Sofia the First as she tries to find the missing Clover! Help Doc diagnose Susie Sunshine. Hang out at the Clubhouse with Mickey, Minnie, an energetic
frog, and the rest of the gang. Plus have a roarsome time with Henry Hugglemonster and his family when his mom decides to take a weekend trip! This fun-filled book features four stories
starring your favorite Disney Junior pals!
This is the story of a brave girl who disguises herself as a man in order to fight in place of her aging father and saves the Emperor from Huns and brings the honor to her family.
Read along with Disney! Eeyore's tail has gone missing! Follow along with word-for-word narration as Pooh and his friends try and try to find Eeyore a suitable replacement. Will Pooh save the
day in time for a party in the Hundred-Acre Wood?
8x8 with audio based on Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
A retelling of the new Pooh theatrical release, this storybook has Pooh and his friends looking for a proper tail for Eeyore, since his is missing, and then rescuing Christopher Robin from a
mysterious creature called the Backson. It's all in a day's fun!
When Minnie needs her special Sparkle-izer to decorate her customers' bows, it turns up missing! It's up to Millie and Melody to solve the mystery!
Sail the Never Sea with Jake and the crew, diagnose toys with Doc in her backyard clinic, experience royal fun with Sofia, practice your best roar with Henry Hugglemonster, visit Minnie's Bowtique, and join the Clubhouse's gang all in one book! This beautifully illustrated storybook collection includes gilded pages, over 250 full-color illustrations, and 18 stories featuring your favorite
Disney Junior characters and shows: Jake and the Never Land Pirates, Doc McStuffins, Sofia the First, Minnie's Bow-Toons, and Mickey Mouse Clubhouse.

Sofia loses her ability to understand her animal friends when the Amulet of Avalor goes missing and decides to find it. Sofia needs to track down the amulet before Cedric can
use it to take over the kingdom. Aligned to Common Core Standards and correlated to state standards. Spotlight is a division of ABDO.
Read along with Disney! This Level 1 reader features a fun twist on a classic fairy tale, starring Minnierella and Prince Mickey! In this adorable fairy tale based on the story of
Cinderella, Minnie Mouse falls asleep while doing chores and dreams that she becomes Minnierella! She needs a lot of help to get ready for Prince Mickey's Grand Ball. Follow
along with word-for-word narration as Minnierella's Fairy Godmother, Clarabelle, transforms Minnierella into the belle of the ball with a wave of her wand and some "Mousekedoodle-lee-doo" magic!
A Minnie Mouse fairy tale based on the story of Cinderella, Minnie falls asleep while doing chores and dreams that she becomes Minnie-rella!
"Sam and the Sugar Bug" is a story that educates children about the importance of brushing their teeth and also what to expect when they have to get their teeth fixed, in a fun
and engaging way.
Adventure is in the air when Professor Von Drake stops by the Clubhouse with a Super-Maker Machine that turns Mickey and his friends into superheroes! And just in time:
Power-Pants Pete and Megamort have a shrink ray, and they won't stop until everything is miniature--including Mickey! The gang has to combine their super powers and work
together in this 8x8 storybook based on the Disney Junior special tentpole movie event airing in October 2013. Comes with stickers for even more Mickey Mouse Clubhouse fun!
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